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Abstract: The natural occurrence or intentional release of highly contagious agents of livestock
disease can have serious consequences for any country’s agricultural economy. Successful control
and management of animal disease outbreaks require that adequate response strategies be developed beforehand. Disease spread simulation models are being used by veterinary epidemiologists
to evaluate strategies for the control of disease spread. These models enable decision-makers and
emergency preparedness personnel to explore many different scenarios to determine the effects of
control measures such as vaccination, and study the likely size, duration and cost of outbreaks.
This paper presents an overview of livestock disease spread modeling using the North American
Animal Disease Spread Model. We show results from the unique network contact spread module
of the model, as well as a sensitivity analysis that helps expose the differences between different
contact spread network models.
Keywords: Biological system modeling; epidemiology; animal disease spread
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I NTRODUCTION

Modeling the spread of infectious disease in livestock is an important tool used by researchers and
policy-makers to understand the magnitude of possible outbreaks and to prepare plans to use in
an outbreak. The effectiveness of these plans to halt or limit an outbreak depends on the accuracy
of the simulations thus requiring complex disease spread models. Using these information technology models enables researchers to better understand the spread and containment of disease,
bringing outbreaks under control faster, saving the lives of animals, limiting financial hardship for
farmers and restricting the environmental impact of the outbreak and its aftermath.
This paper presents experiments carried out using new modules developed for the North American Animal Disease Spread Model (NAADSM) Harvey et al. [2007], an advanced animal disease
simulator developed at the University of Guelph and Colorado State University, in collaboration
with the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA), the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food
and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA), and the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). The
software is a high performance computing version of Spreadmodel PC, a Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) simulator developed at the USDA by Schoenbaum and Terry Disney [2003]. The
latest version of the software enables veterinary epidemiologists to collaborate on disease spread
research by running simulations on a supercomputer through a Web interface. It enables disease
spread simulation between herds connected through various contact networks, as well as between
individuals in a herd. The model can be loaded with true connection data from a real population to
model spread in a specifically connected network of farms. If a modeler does not have the actual
network data for a real population they wish to model, they can load network characteristics from
a similar population into NAADSM to build a reasonable representation of the target network.
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Figure 1: An example of disease spread using the SI model. Infectious herds are shown in green,
with the initial infection in herd 8.
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BACKGROUND

Complex epidemiological information management systems for livestock include EpiMAN (Sanson [1993]), InterSpread Plus (Stevenson et al. [2005]), and NAADSM (Harvey et al. [2007]).
These models are widely used to study the outbreak and management of disease in livestock, as
demonstrated by Colby and Johnson [2007], Dillon et al. [2007], Dubé et al. [2007], Keeling
[2005], Kostova-Vassilevska [2004], Sanson [2004], Stevenson [2003], Yoon et al. [2006].
Disease spread models start with the principle that a population can be divided into a set of distinct
classes depending on their experience with the disease. In the simplest case individuals can be
either susceptible, infectious or recovered. This is known as the SIR model and shown by Newman
[2002] and Woolhouse [2004]. Susceptible individuals have never come into contact with the
disease and can catch the disease. When they catch the disease they move into the infectious state
and spread the disease to others who are still susceptible. After some period of time the infectious
individuals recover and move into the recovered state where they are presumed to be immune for
life.
There are variations on the SIR model, such as susceptible-infectious (SI) and susceptibleinfectious-susceptible (SIS) demonstrated by Hooper [2008]. In the SI model individuals can
be either susceptible or infectious. Infectious individuals never recover and continue to spread the
disease forever. NAADSM is generally used to model disease spread from herd to herd instead
of individuals, A simple example of this is shown in Figure 1. In the SIS model individuals are
either susceptible or infectious. After becoming infectious they recover but instead of becoming
immune to the disease, individuals go back to the susceptible state. Introducing more states, such
as vaccinated or quarantined is possible in NAADSM. This gives modelers more control over the
parameters of their simulations at the cost of increased complexity.
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C ONTACT N ETWORK M ODELS

This section demonstrates a new feature of NAADSM that allows for different contact network
models for how herds (or flocks) are connected to each other (shipping, markets, etc.). Subsection
3.1 highlights the effects of connecting farms using Random, Power-law and Scale-Free Network
(SFN) structures to simulate livestock disease spread through direct contact (movement of infected
animals between premises) using the simple SI model. Subsections 3.2 and 3.3 expand on these
networks and introduce a new specialized network creation module which can be used to create
contact networks for NAADSM. Subsection 3.4 looks at a sensitivity analysis of the parameters
as they are affected by different contact networks.
3.1 Effects of connection structure on disease spread
Our experiments were designed to highlight the differences in the time required to infect all
herds/flocks connected by different contact (or movement/shipping) networks, and to demonstrate
the built in network generator developed for NAADSM. The disease spread parameters were kept
simple: herds always infect the other herds they are connected to and an infectious herd never
recovers. In the original NAADSM, the connection structure between herds (if exact information
was not known) was modeled as a random network. We will refer to this as the original connection structure. Our new NAADSM connection network module allows for six more connection
network types. These new contact networks were used for this experiment, each created so that
herds connected to three other herds on average. The networks used were: 3 All (the baseline),
Gaussian, Exponential, Exponential shifted (so each herd would connect to at least one other),
Pareto and Scale-free (as described by Albert and Barabasi [1999]). These networks were not
selected for realism, but to showcase the difference in the epidemics caused by the connections.
In the baseline example, all herds are connected to three others, and in the Gaussian, most herds
have three connections. The other networks are power-law; most herds have one connection (except Exponential, where most herds do not have any connections), but there are highly connected
herds in the network that have dozens, or in the case of the Pareto and Scale-Free, hundreds of
connections. Gaussian connections might be useful for modeling decentralized networks, for example farmers all trading with their neighbours, and power-law networks are more appropriate
for networks that have large markets. Networks were created at the start of the simulation and
stayed constant until the end of each run. The results shown in Figure 2 demonstrate that connection structure dramatically affects the average speed of outbreaks and should be considered when
creating simulations.
3.2 Euclidean Distance Modulated Scale-Free Networks
This section introduces a new external module for NAADSM which has the ability to create
specialized contact networks that allow NAADSM to use more specialized versions of Scale-Free
networks. The notion of geographic travel distance may be important when creating Scale-Free
Networks, as modelers may want to create a structure where shipping and receiving takes place
between premises that are close to each other or they may want to model shipping and receiving
mostly between premises that are far apart. The latest module of NAADSM includes SFNs, but
to enable better visualization of distance based disease spread, a modified SFN creation algorithm
described by Manna and Sen [2002] has been added. This algorithm includes Euclidean distance
as a factor when deciding the probability of attachment.
The algorithm creates the network as follows:

• In a two-dimensional plane, we consider a set of randomly distributed points such that x <
upper bound for x and y < upper bound for y.
• The network grows by introducing at each time step “t” one node with randomly chosen
co-ordinates. The attachment probability for an incoming node to connect to one of the
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Figure 2: Comparison of average number of infections from disease spread simulation over six
types of networks.

existent nodes “i” in the network is given by:
Πi (t) ∼ ki (t)ℓα

(1)

where ℓ is the Euclidean distance between an incoming and existing node and α is a parameter
that can be varied. Smaller values of α allow nodes with smaller distance to contribute whereas
higher values of α allow nodes further away to contribute.
3.3 Directed Scale-Free Networks
The first definitions of SFNs focused on highly connected hubs but did not consider connection
directionality, an important part of disease spread modeling. Our external add-on to NAADSM
also creates directed SFNs, as introduced by Krapivsky et al. [2001]. This is needed when modeling industries that display vertical integration. In the pork rearing industry, for example, breeders
ship piglets to growers once they reach a certain weight and they are shipped on to markets from
there. There is no traversing backwards.
This software offers an extension to growing network models that are based on preferential attachment by integrating link directionality. The resulting network structure has power law in- and
out-degree distributions. The algorithm follows a two phase approach until the required network
size is reached:
• With probability p, a node is added to the network and connected to a node based on its
in-degree
• With probability 1 − p, a link is created between two nodes already existing in the network,
considering the out-degree of the originating node and the in-degree of the target node.
This software generates a connection file, which can be imported into NAADSM for simulations.
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3.4 Sensitivity Analysis
To investigate the impact of changing the network structure, a fractional factorial experiment was
designed with the following input parameters as factors: population density (A), direct contact
movement rate (B), indirect contact movement rate (C), probability of infection given exposure
by direct contact (D), probability of infection given exposure by indirect contact (E), disease parameters (F), day at first detection (G), probability of trace success (H), detected units before
vaccination begins (I), radius of vaccination ring (J), radius of destruction ring (K), delay to vaccine immunity (L), and trace period (M).
The disease parameters (F) were chosen to simulate a foot-and-mouth outbreak. Each factor had
a lower level and an upper level. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted using SAS,
where the output variables were analysed under the influence of the various factors. The output variables of interest were Time-to-end-outbreak, Cumulative-infected, Total-detected, Totalvaccinated and Total-destroyed. For the sake of brevity we focus on the Time-to-end-outbreak.
The results give us a clear indication about the factors that can be varied to explore the possible
variations in disease spread.
Each model behaved fairly differently due to the inherent properties of the network. To emphasize
the effects of each factor and its ordering, we chose to use Pareto Plots. A Pareto plot is an
ordered histogram that communicates the importance of the effects of each factor on that particular
response variable. It orders the difference of the means for each paramter at their respective setting
(high or low). A few observations of interest (Figures 3, 4, 5):

• The effect of the disease parameters (F) are more pronounced in the Scale-Free models than
compared to the original random network model. A change in the setting from high to low
has a statistically significant impact on the newer models.
• The direct and indirect contact movement (C and D) rate is more important in the original
and distance based Scale-Free model than compared to the directed Scale-Free model.
• The effect of changing the population density (A) is statistically significant in the case of
the distance based Scale-Free network
• The vaccination ring (J) has a small but significant impact only in the case of the directed
Scale-Free network
• The effect of tracing (H) is only significant in the original model and has no effect on the
Scale-Free models
In terms of the two factor interactions, we see a number of significant interactions for all the
models (Figure 6). We note that though some factors were not present as main effects, they
happen to appear as significant two factor interactions. We note the significance of AL (population
density-delay to vaccine immunity) for the original model and HL (probability of trace successdelay to vaccine immunity) for the distance based scale-free model.
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Figure 3: Original Model: Pareto Plot

Figure 4: Distance Scale-Free Model: Pareto Plot

Figure 5: Directed Scale-Free Model: Pareto Plot
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(a) Original Model

(b) Distance Scale-free Model

(c) Directed Scale-free Model

Figure 6: ANOVA Tables
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C ONCLUSIONS

This paper gave examples of livestock disease spread simulation using NAADSM, highlighting
the model’s new ability to simulate various connection/contact structures. The effects of different
connection structures on the spread of disease in animals was demonstrated, showing that connection structure has a significant effect on the speed of the outbreak and the number of herds
infected. This shows that it is worthwhile to conduct a survey of the farms and markets being
modeled in order to understand their connection structure and use software that can use these
connections to run simulations.
The NAADSM model (http://www.naadsm.org/) is free software available under the GPL. The
features of importing and creating connections into NAADSM are currently being integrated into
the model, and will be available for download shortly.
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